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GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE

To fit. Honorabit, Site Senate aid Sits Assembly:
Pursuant to the mandate of the Conntttution and in con

formity with custom, 1 have the honor to address you on the
oudition of the State and to transmit to you such recom
mendations for legislative action as to me appear proper.

It has not been my good fortune to appear before any
LegisLature during my terms of office except n times when
extraordinary events served to introduce uncertainties into
our estimates of the nature and character of things likely
to occur in the mouths to follow.

The session in 1915 fell in the early days of the European
War when domestic bualuese was paralysed because of the
disarrangement of our foreign trade. The session of 1917
came just before our own entrance in the great struggle.
The session of 1919 came just as we entered upon the dif.
fteiitt period of post-war readjustment. Looking backward,
it is significant that the common estimates of ef’eets likely in
each period ushered in by successive steps in the great
drama were far from accurate. In 1915 we were on the
threshold of a period of exceptional bushiess prosperity, but
extreme pessimism was felt everywhere.

In 1917, with businese on nfl sides prosperous, the immi
nenee of war interfered with studious appraisal of our civil
problems. In 1919 the war ended, the army homeward
bound., the colossal structure of war business crumbling,
we—with the Nation as a whole—insured ourselves as best
we could against a chaos of unemployment and general
oxnmercial disorder whith never came. Again we meet
when a speedy return to normal conditions appears quite
certain. The rst steps in the processes of deflation have
been taken; we appear once more to be upon the high road
to iteady uninterrupted progress with many of the shocks
end losses due to deation already discounted and absorbed.
It seems safe to say that we cannot predict the rate of
progress toward normalcy, but that we are, in fact, on the
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way with perhaps the most pauitul portion of the journey
behind us.

An estimate of the extent to which we hasi already
abeorbed the ill effects of the after-war period may be
hazarded.

Mines producing tungeten, lead. ziur, and manganese
dosed down in 1919 ii a result of the eoflapse of the metal
markets. The Nevada Consolidated Copper Company and
the Copperinine Company .1 Ely alone of the important
copper produceri of the State continued operations in
1919—1920 The two companies named are entitled to credit
for an exceptional spirit of generosity in their attempt to
keep their large crews and orgaziLtations intact and
emplvyed. Both were compelled to operate on reduced
schedules, and the Coppermmes Company baa suspended.

We have suffered everything that can in human probe
bW:y happen to us in so far as this eleasiñcation of metal
mines is conee,ed.

Our gold m(nea suered train increwd eoet. of opvration
without increases in product price as gold mines suffered
elsewhere,

Silver mining alone enjoyed a reasonable measure of
prosperity.

Mining conditions, with supply costs coming down and
with reductions in wages going into effect, cannot be worse
than they have been during the past two years, and may be
fairly estimated as likely to improve. important new and
substantial developments are, in tact, under way in many
places. Protection to tungsten, some relict for gold, and
the resumption of copper exports all appear as probabilitlea.

The land and livestock industry has suffered not only a
decline in prices for its product., but from very bed market
conditions, and, no l, from the effects on crop. and
ranges of three consecutive dry years. Yet it does appear
that living prices for products are still obtainable; that
relief by congressional action is in eight for the producers
of wool, and that a cycle of good crop years is due and
coming. The worst for this industry is perhaps behind us.

Merchants will suffer Ioses, doubtlessly, on etockii of
goods bought at war prices, but even this discount has been,
in part at Least, suffered or provided against.

The banks of the State were called upon throughout 1920
for exceptional extensions of credit. They were able to do
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their part, and to do it remarkably well. I am able to
report pith peculiar pride in our financial institutions that
Nevada bids fair to emerge from the period of deflation as
the only Western State whose banking system ‘will have
been 100% efficient in carrying, without a single failure, the
burden imposed upon it by the times through which we are
paing.

We are still, as I view it, very much alive, in reasonable
health, with excellent prospects of a long and usefuL life,
and stilt in need of iiueh governmentaL services and institu
tions as white, civilized, and reaniabiy intelligent men and
women insist on in all progressive Commonwe1tba.

On the other band, we can afford no unproductive gov.
erurnental frills and embellishments. The time is very ripe
for an overhaul of our true apaeity for public service and
the true ‘value of each individual unit in our plan of
government.

?*.ZA!IOW AED TEE BUDET

The 1919 session enacted an executive budget law pat.
terned after the 1iw which have been ‘‘ciucfiilly employed
in other States.

This Act somewhat modifies your procedure in the matter
of appropriations. Snmmarized briefly, it provides that:

Within twenty days after the convening of the
State Legitature, the Gm ernnr shall submit a
budget for the two ensuing fiscal yearn. SaM
budget shall contain a complete plan of proposed
expenditures and estimated revenues for the ensu
ing biennium. Accompanying said budget shall
be a statement showing the revenues and eapendi
Lures for the two fiscal eara next preceding, the
current assets, liabilities, reserves, and surplus
or deficit of the State; the debts and funds of the
State, an estimate of the State ‘a financial ‘ondztiou
as of the beginning and end of the biennium
covered by the budge: and any epianation the
Governor may desire to make as to the important
features of the budget, and any suggestion as to
methods for the reduction or increase of the State’s
revenue,

That the “said budget shall t’tnbrace an itemized
estimate of the appropriations for the State tegis.
lature as certified to the Governor by the Presiiient
of the Senate and the Speaker of the Msembly.”

Neither house shall consider any other appropri
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ation, except an emergency appropriation for the
immediate expense of the Rtate Legislature, wit:)
the budget has been finally aet’d upon by both
howies. Every *pproprtathin in addition to that
provided for in the budget shall be embothed in
a separate Act and shall be hnuted to some single
wmk. object, or purpose therein stated; and that
the Governor shall submit, with the budget, the
generaL appropriation bill.

It was my hope th*t the budget might be submitted to you
with this message, It has proven a physical impossibility to
complete its as those of you who have contended with similar
problems in former legislative sessions will readily guess
Budget bearings wilt, however, begin in my office on the 19th
instant at 10 o’clock a. in., to continue from day to day,
and the business of your session might be furthered were
you trf assign one or more members of your Ways and
Means Committees to be present at these hearings.

On my part, it seems wise, even though departing from
the custom preva:lmg in other States, that I transmit to )ou
duplicates of department returns as rapidly as they are
considered by me, in order that you may have the benefit
of the information which they contain in advance of the
rendil ion of the entire report.

Zvei’y detail of the budget, in so far as it has been com
piled, is open to you and your counsel, and advice in. its
preparation is cordially invited.

This document is, in fact, a very comprehensive report on
all general and departmental state activities. Such recom
mendations as I may make regarding the distribution of
state revenues are in themselves the most eloquent indices
to my opinion regarding the relative worth of our institit
tions, With these facta in mind, I feel that the customary
reference to departments may be omitted here.

A fat’t not always taken into account by those unfamiliar
with the details of state nace is that the taxes levied in
erne yenr are eunsiamed, almost entirely, in the succeeding
year. The tinantting, therefore, of such activities as you may
authorize for 1921 is already accomplished; or, in other
words, the high limits on expenditures from current revenuei
for this year are defined and set. Your tax levies for the
yearx 1921 and 1922, to be made in the closing days of this
session, wilL be, to all intents arid purposes, fur the naiiciug
of the tate?s business in 1922 and 1923. This overlapping
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of income periods has, in the past, produced serious
disarrangement of legislative estimates.

The rising eo of government in Nevada over the past
decade, and particularly over the past sIx years, brings us
in such times as these face to face with the necessity for a
searching inquiry for remedies, if such exist; for new and
better methods of apportioning the burden where curtail.
ment of expenditures appears iinpvsdble or impracticable.
The State, the counties, and the cities and towns constitute,
in the aggregate, a rer considerable corporation. Like
private enterprise, the’ hire services and labor, buy mer.
ebandlee, and employ transportation. The higher prices of
theSe things over the past six years account for some, but
not for alt, of the increase. Yet,; the cost of government here
baa not Increased relatively in the same proportion as the
cost of private enterprise is reported to have increased. Nor
have eoata here risen in the saint proportion as they are
reported to have risen in other States similarly situated.
An excellent brief might be presented for the State and its
political subdivisions on the matter of higher costs thus far
made necessary in public operations The real problem does
not be in a satisfactory explanation of what has occurred,
it lies in the devising of means to start these coats downward
again to parallel the curve of diminishing returns in the
affairs of the taxpayers.

Nor does the increase in cost of government alone indicate
the exact extent of the tax increases. in the period of
inflation both the State and counties suffered losses of
revenue, first, in the toes of the business heensea the laws
providing for which were repealed in 1915; second, in the
loss of liquor licenses with the coming of prohibition in 1918,
mud, third, in various minor losses due to the alteration of
practices from which state income is derived1 in particular
from practices in the tiling of incorporation papers,

The budget wilt show with precision the exact extent of
these revenues. Suffice it to say, that they represonted in the
aggregate about *350,000 annually, a sum transferred by
tax.rate increases from individual contributors to property
tax contributors. Sinee some 40% of our citizens pay no
very enbetantial tax on property, there may be at once a
social justification as well as an economic reason for the
restoration of the buaiueas license her on some more equi
table plan than the one in effect in 1914 and preceding years.
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In designing a fair and equitable scheme of assesonent and
tn*ation. thought must be given to the nature of the indua
tries of the Commonwealth which it is to serve; to the
means whereby the tax on a particular industry may be
shifted end spread; to the effect of public expenditure on
particular industries and the population as a whole; to
the predicament of those basic industries which cannot cons
trol the prices of their products and which consequently
cannot shift their portion of the burden to othet even
though paying directly their own taxes and indirectly,
those shifted taxes whack have their anekienee upon them
Both mining and agriculture—our basic industries—come
within this classification.

The “uniform ruler’ in our constitutional provisions
relating to aessment end taxes, as has been repeatedly
pointed nut to former sessions of your body, lies at the root
of many poorly analyzed but nevertheless genuine griev
ances, abuses, and law violations in our tax scheme.

Modern revenue codes are based on mere equitable assign.
ment of the tax burden than are possible here, and I again
request your studious consideration of a resolution providing
for etunfled taxes in Nevada. Pernut me to say that an this
wall be proposed no plan for the assessment of the gross
proceeds of mrncs, nor for a tax on the body of the mine
rt is to the public rnterest to invite mineral development
and to suggest no plan of tax on mines which burdens
either the prospector or the property operating under ord1
nary conditions and burdens, nor to avoid recognition of
the right of mining risk to compensation. The State doing
all of these things might still in fairness to itself and its
other industries receive more from ita bonanza and extremely
profitable deposits than it has received in the past, and still
exhibit a larger generosity to the mining industry than is
shown it by our neighbors. Mine operators, I find, will
oppose this plan—t hope because they are not fully advised
regarding its true nature and effect. In justice to them it
should be said that they are in no very happy frame of
mind over their many practical and immediate problems
of operation in very bad times for them. Notwithstanding,
your earnest consideration of the tax amendment is urged
in the full confidence that you will see both its generic
merits and the manner in which the fullest rneaanre of
justice can be worked into it,
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It it is your purpose to continue highway construction ‘

co axi-tbing approumating the maximum schedule set by
federal aidJ diireocalltoyourattention:

First—The fact that automobile license fees in Nevada are
lower th*n in other States, and should be increased in some
znure, particularly on certain types of vehicles.

Second—That the fin’ncing of county highway activities
mar be assisted by the imposition of the gasolinebapection
tax employed successfully in other States.

It is not my purpose to emphasise questions of revenue
to the exclusion of fair and serious consideration of econ.
omy Opportiuuty exists for the reduction of many state
cods both by the suqeuslea of nonproductive activities,
consolidations, and closer bualnem suporvision.. The State,
however, fiuaneinlly assists in very large measure many
strictly local activities, including this school system; IL
mainteins the University and penal and charitable institu
tions; it has many’ fixed accounts not subject to reduction.

The State a proportion of the total tax paid in the towns
and cities ranges from 181% to 22% and constitutes, on the
average, 26% of the taxes paid in the districts outside of
town and city limits.

W!LA1IATtOX AYD TTJ Wh PLAYS

Foflowing three winters of subnormal precipitation, an
ai.’ute situation developed in the summer of 1920 on those
portions of the Newlanda project which depend wholly upon
Lake Tahoe for storage.

On the invitation of water useis under the Truckee Canal,
the State Engineer undertook to cooperate with the United
States Reclamation Service in an effort to augment the
then available storage in Lake Tahoe. For detail in this
matter you are referred to the report of the State Engineer,
SuMce it to say here that the conferences held between
representatives of this State, the United States Reclamation
Service, of the State of California, and those of her citizens
interested in the preservation ol the seenc and utilitarian
values in Lake Tahoe, as they view them, resulted, rst, in
an agreement whereby a sucieut amount of water was
secured from the lake in 12O to mature the crops of the
Fernley farmers, and, second, in something approaching a
permanent basis of understanding between the California
ocials and interests and the representatives of this State
and the water users directl.y concerned.
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It appears to me, after many intimate discussions, that
the views of the students of the situation on the two sides
of the state line are not so far apart as to preclude thai
possibility of a happy terirunation of the entire dispute which
has so unlitated in the past decade against the systematic
development of our resources.

This subject is worthy of a special report which I trust
may be submitted to you during the course of the session
by an informal committee appointed to sist in the enier
geney negotiations of last year, This coniuzittee eonnsta of
Hon. P. A. MeCarran, representing the water users of the
Truekee Meadows; Hon. Is. N. French, attorney for the
Truekee.Carson Irrigation Distract; Hon. George Is San
ford., attorney for the Upper Carson Irrigation District, the
State Engineer, and myself.

That your body may proceed with an independent inves
tigation of the very intricate legal and engineermg qtle&tions
involved, I respectfully suggest the appointment of a stand
ing legislative committee, to consist of a representative from
Wsaboe County, a representative from Churelaill County,
and one from Douglas County.

Your committee cooperating with the Lake Tahoe corn
inittee hereinbefore referred to may be able to propose
to the Cahforrna Legudature during its seasmu a final plan
of adjustment at once fair to all of the interests iiwolved
and calculated to crystallize the policy of the Government
in further development of interstate *treame heading in
Californi&

Linked up with the settlement of the Tahoe matter is the
establishment of a soldie& settlement unIt within this
State. it has been the policy of the Government, following
each war in which it has engaged, to endow its exserviee
men with some sort of a grant of land. The evil effects of
lieu serip issued to the soldiers of the Civil War are found
in the history of the land policies in nearly all of the
Western States. Nø’vads. the earliest of the intermonutain
States to cut toose from the leading strin of the Govern.
meut, suffered peculiarly as a result of the necessity for
revenues from her grants of lands at times when soldiers’
scrip was on sale at exceedingly low prices, which priee.
determined, in a competitive market, the policy of the State
in the alc of its own gift* from the Government,
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Following the great war, nearly all of the English-
speaking countries proposed a more practical and genuinely
helpful plan of assistance to those of its former soldiers
who desired to make homes for themselves on the land.

Honorable Franklin K. Lane, following practices estab
lished in British colonies where the plan has been tried and
has proven itself worthy, urged substantial appropriations
by Congress for soldiers’ settlement. Nevada, in 1919,
prepared to meet federal action in this respect by authoriz
ing a bond issue of one million dollars for cooperative
soldiers’ settlement work, and steps have been taken to
establish the first soldiers’ settlement unit within the New-
lands project, this being the only source on which a satis
factory water supply can be insured at the present time.
In my budget recommendations will appear the item of
$100,000 which will be required to finance this project.
Your very serious consideration of this item in the budget
is hereby requested.

During the past several years, movements have been
inaugurated to conserve the waters of the Colorado River,
which touches the boundaries of the State of Nevada.

The State Engineer calls attention to the fact that this
stream is the third largest in the United States; that it
touches our borders for a distance of more than one hundred
miles; that its average annual discharge is nearly fifteen
million acre-feet of water, hardly a drop of which is bene
ficially used in this State. Further, that one of the best
undeveloped power sites in America lies at Boulder Canyon
in Clark County on this stream. This particular power site
has attracted the attention of many private interests. It
can be developed to produce 200,000 horsepower at a prob
able cost of less than $50,000,000. The rapid crystallization
of plans originating in other States for the development of
the Colorado River impelled the State Engineer, during the
biennium just ended, to make critical inquiries into the
whole matter. As a result, an informal committee of Nevada
citizens was appointed by me to safeguard the interests of
Nevada in all of the extensive negotiations under way and
imminent, looking to the utilization of this stream. This
committee consists of Hon. E. W. Griffith, Hon. Ed. Clark,
Hon. Levi Syphus, Hon. Charles P. Squires, Hon. Harley
Harmon, Hon. 0. T. Johnson, and Hon. R. W. Martin (all of
Clark County), and the State Engineer.
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You attention is called to the report submitted by this
committee. It is recommended that a commission to continue
the work undertaken by these gentlemen be created by your
body and that a imitable appropriation be made to cover its
expense for the ensuing two years.

It seems unnecessary to reiterate here the self-evident
tact that, until the nature and extent of rights on our
streams are determined, conservation plans on these streams
cannot be successfully undertaken.

After many years of litigation calculated to determine the
power of the State in supplying facilities for simple and
equitable adjudication of water rights, we appear to be
fairly on the road of the solution of this problem of first
importance in our agricultural development.

Your attention is again celled to recommendations in the
report of the State Engineer looking to certain amendments
to the existing law, modifying it to meet immediate needs.

Certain practical and necessary amendments will be pro.
posed to the Irrigation District Act. While engaged in
the consideration of this important legislation, I respectfitlly
suggest the introduction and adoption of a resolution pro
posing a constitutional amendment permitting the invest
ment of state trust funds after a proper scrutiny of the
security in the bonds of the Nevada irrigation districts.
Our practice will then follow that of California, where this
plan has been tried and baa proven successful.

TH EXGKWAT PUOGeAal

The State Department of Highways was created in 1917
to permit Nevada to avail herself of the bencfta of the
Federal Aid Road Act.

Practically no road work, aside from preliminary organi
zation and surveys, was done in either 1917 or 1918, because
the Government insisted that no such work be done during
the period of the war.

In 1919, Congress, anticipating a critical period of unem
ployment to follow demobilization and the break-up of the
war industries, appropriated a very large sum of money for
road work, and the States were urged to make appropria.
ticrns at least equal to the srnounts of their respective allot
ments. Nevada provided then for a eontinuancc of the
10-cent. state highway tax and the 10-cent county-state
highway’ tax levied first in 1918; and authorized a miltimt
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dollar state bond issue and county bond issues aggregating

$1,470,000.
Total allotments to Nevada under the Federal Aid Road

Act and supplementary Acts and amendments aggregated

$3,527,276.18.
Thus far the State has contracted with the Government

for $1,340,966.27 of this amount. An additional allotment

of $909,965.48 must be contracted for, in whole or in part.

on or before July 1, 1921, and thereafter an allotment of

$1,276,344.43, or such part thereof as may be decided upon

as matchable by the State, on or before July 1, 1922.

Of the amount already contracted for, the State actually

received on account of construction up to December 31, 1920,

the sum of $626,834.92, on which date there was still due

from the Government on approved vouchers and retents the

additional sum of $183,883.56, making the Government’s

contribution to the. first of the year, in paid and due

accounts, $810,718.48.
To fully absorb all of the moneys available from th’

Government, the State must be authorized by your acts to

provide ways and means to meet dollar for dollar on con

struction, apart from certain nonparticipating funds,

additional federal allotments, and unexpended balances on

allotments already secured in the sum of $2,716,577.70.

If this be expended ratably over the period from date to

January 1, 1925, an average annual expenditure of $679,139

on actual construction must be made by the State and the

counties combined for each of the years within the period

of the life of the Federal Aid Road Act.

The so-called McArthur Bill (11. R. 14905), if enacted, vi1l

reduce in a great amount the sums of money needed from

the public-land States to meet federal allotments. It has not

yet been acted upon arid may not be until after adjournment

of your session. For the purposes of these notes it is disre

garded. It is interesting to note the demands to be made

on state and county treasuries if your body decided on a

policy of absorbing all of the federal aid now in sight.

The entire cost of maintenance of roads, already con

strueted and to be constructed under our present Act, falls

upon the State, and this cost is not participated in by either

the counties or the Government. As roads are completed,

maintenance charges will increase and may in time become

a very heavy charge against the State.
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Before federal aid can be applied for, auzveys must be
completed and plans and specifications prepared. These,
made to eoniorm to the requ.iremeuta of the Federal Govern
ment, cost approximately *150 a mile. Neither the counties
nor the Government participates in this expense, nor can the
State avoid any of it if it seeks federal aid.

The State makes all progre*s payments for road construe
turn and recovers from the Federal Government and from
the 4’ounties after these payments are made. On December
21, 1920, the Government owed the State $183883.56. The
counties owed the State $148,521.03. There was owing from
contractors for truck rentals and various services the sum of
*48,204.69, the aggregate of these advances by the State
being $837,229.28.

After deducting the various nonparticipating costs which
must be borne by the State in 1920 and 1921, it appears that
there wili be available on the existing plan of financing, for
expenditure on actual road construction on a do1iar-for
dollar basis with the Government in 1921, the sum of
$318,800 and in 1922 *215,000.

To match in each of these years the average maximum of
$679,139 of federal moneys available will require from the
counties in 1921 the sum of $360,339, and in 1922 the sum
of $464,139, permitting the construction in each year of the
ensuing biennium of $1,358,278 worth of roads.

It will be observed that the State has (1) provided a
revolving fund of more than *.‘3OOO0 to carry on this
work (this revntvmg fund will be necessary as long as opera
tions are conducted on the existing schedule under existing
law ‘; and (2) that the State is expending, and must cou
tinue to expend, in surveys, maintenance, and services
required of it, if we are to participate to the maximum in
federal allotments, approximately $200,000 per year.

The foregoing rough sketch of the situation precedes
speeme detailed figures which are to appear in the budget
and is given that some view of the whole road problem in
perspective may be gained by you at once.

it may be said that an earnest effort has been made to
maintain the Highway Department in as high a state of

as it appeared within my power to maintain it,
The directors of the department were selected from among
the siwecssful luaixww men or large affairs in thh State sod
without reference to partj polities The,, in turn, hac gone
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ihad for technical services when trained men for particu
lar wcrh WeE’S Dot to be found among our own citizens. The
peronncl of the department has been selected eoAd.bloodedly
and without consideration of friendships, enmities, or party
aitiatirns. The department has suffered under all of the
handicaps which impeded private enterprise in the past two
yean and which gained for such euterprie a wide.pvead
and genuine sympathetic appreciation of its problems, yet
einnirig without equipment to provide needed road con
stroct inn material; in a State which had developed no road
ntractors; handicapped by the clamor, on the one hand,
of those who insisted upon the conversion of the Highway
Department into a political maaliine, and, on the other, by
tht’ cquaflv immoral and unjustified contentions of thos, who
cieirstslr assailed it because it was a part of a iartictiIar
pt$itkal administration, the department has largely in the
Last two csrs, completed a reconnaissance of more than
6; of the entire highway system; baa completed surveys of
40’ of the said system, and has let contracts covering the
construction of 174 miles of improved highway and seven
bridgee

The highway system in its entirety includes 1,750 miles of
roads. Of this amount 60% is made up of excellent natural
roads which we should not attempt to improve; 15 of fair
roads, and 25% of poor i’oada surety needing recorutruction.
Approximately 33% of the bed stretches are now under
improvement. A proper assignment of the funds which
will be made available by the acceptance of .11 Federal Aid
allotments houtd complete before 1925 the improvement of
aU the remaining bad sections in our system.

The department estimates that the roadways on the
mileage contracted are 80% completed.

Before passing from this sub$eet, it is my desire to reiter
ate that nothing short of the opportunity which presented
itself in 1919 for the securing of a very large sum of federal
money in all road-building operations would have jwitifled
the issuance of road bondi by the State and its various
eonnties in such amounts as have been authorized.

The State has issued $600,000 of highway bonds; ha
redeemed $150000 of Raid ISSUC, and will redeem an addi
timnal $150000 in 1921 and 1922; $32O00 of the state

was required to create the fund which carries state
advances on ecount of constrction.
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The ernm ties bare issued *215,000 of the bonds uthorised
by the last session of your body for state highway eon
3truction and the State has actually been paid $120,000 of
this amount.

The future will have its own burdens in the matter of
road construction. Tt should carry’ no more of the burdens
of this period than are necessary to fairLy embark the State
on such a plan of road improvement as it can, without injury
to its industries, continue indefinitely.

We can never improve our highways to the extent that they
have been improved in richer and more prosperous Common
wealths. We can, in my judgment, complete and maintain a
system in Nevada by the improvement of the bad atretebee
in our main4raveled arteries ‘Which will permit travel in
cGmfort over all of these roads, and we should be able to
comptete these improvements durinir the life of the Federal
Aid Road Act. Our .futuxe rate of road building is a matter
which lies in your hands. ft is not my purpose to attempt
to influence you regarding it. Contracts already let by the
Department of Righway, which must be completed or liqui
dated, call for *706,000 of county, state, and federal funds.

1 am in receipt of a communication from the Department
of Highways, including the State Highway Engineer.reapeet
fully requesting on your part a searching inquiry into all of
their operations. I earnestly concur in the request and with
the respectful suggestion that this inquiry be made in that
true spirit of impartial investigation which will permit of
the rendering of a report unaffected by considerations of
prejodic.’, politicK, or ill-advised public criticism.

flDUSTRXUa1ATtONS

After paaiug through the period of the war without a
single strike in any of our Industries—a unique record when
considered in connection with the disturbances which pre
vailed elBewbere—this State, in 1919, entered on a long and
protracted period in which wage demands, resistance to
these demands, and adjustments were made in nearly all of
the mining camps. As vexatious and as damaging to our
commerce as these strikes proved, it is interesting to note
that they were uniformly unattended by violence and that
they were settled in nearly every ease in such a manner as
to leave improved rather than impaired mutual good-will
between the contesting parties. With few ecceptions, these
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trik,e were instituted by radicals who succeeded by the
ingenuity ot their attack in carrying the eimservative
rorkers with them.

I do u personally anticipate serious trouble in this State
in the ensuing biennium. 1 do reenmend, however, as the
mset effective weapon against prt radical strike methods,
a law compelling a secret ballet as an antecedent to the
declaration of any strike which the State will recognize as
legal, arid additional provisions for certain injunctive relief
in eases where illegal suspension of work is attempted to
be forced. A serious study, likewio% by your body of the
eotfre subject of the composing of industrial disputes could
do no harm. Thought has been given this matter in other
places; and our old laws on the subject may be susceptible of
improvement. J coma to you with no speciZc recommenda
ien for any particular plan. The Labor Coenmiedoner’s
Department, while never properly valued, does appear to
me a useful intermediator between the occasional discordant
ehimejita in our industrial life, and one likely to become more
hbJy valued as time goes on.

it is probable that certain requests for labor legislation
will be made, these to include the amentlanent of the Work.
me&s Compensation Act in such a manner as to make its
terms compulsory on emlqyers. My former recommenda
tion on this point is not renewed. Our small population
makes it necessary for tin to preserve the monopolistic state
fund plan. Other States with compulsory laws may, without
injury to the etate departments adnulaistering industrial
unsirance Acts, permit a division of tie buainess on a plan
in which the State is in competition with private insurance
concerns; W cannot wisely do tnia. The contributors to *
monopolistic state fund might readily be deprived of rights
to the redress at abuses under a compulsory Act,

The commendable objects sought by the advocates of
compulsory insurance—namely, the insurance of employees
of individuals and corporations without tangible property to
guarantee the payment of compensation to injured work
men—might be obtained by a law requiring indemnity bonds
of all those employers who remain without the provisions of
the Industrial Insurance Act, not possessed of assets which
if leiied on would satisfy a judgment obtained against them
by an injured employee. ‘The condition of our indutret,
declining living costs and wage scales and the fact that our
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industrial compensation is higher here than in any other
State in the Union, impeis me to urge that you meddle as
little as possible in this session with the existing plan of
industrial compensation now outlined in our laws.

Measures calculated to prevent defrauding of workmen
of their wages will deserve your favorable consideration.

l.4nked with the labor problem in Nevada, but of even
greater moment as a social question affeting all of the
Western States, is the matter of alien land ownership. A
rssolutiou proposing an amendment to the Constitution,
providing for the exclusion from land ownership of those
ineligible to become citizens, wiU be presented to you dur
ing the session, and will, I am certain, and favor at your
hands.

CODE

The commission to codify the revenue Laws, created by the
iession of 191.3, expended its small appropriation in awm
bling the revenue statutes, eliminating repealed and amended
clauses and Acts, and rn putting, in orderly grouping, these
statutes in one bill.

The measure is voluminous It has not been printed, for
it is believed that many of your Acts may requIre further
alterations of it, that may with econoiu be combined with
the code prior to its introduction.

The typewritten copy will be transmitted to the Clerks of
the two houses.

POLI.UTEON OP TUE TZUCK.UE RIVER

The commission for the Prevention of the Pollution of
Public Streams, created by the 3917 session, proceeded with
the tiling of an injunction suit against the Crown iflamette
Paper Company of Fiariston to restrain that company from
discharging suiphite liquor and pulp into the ‘l’ruckee River
The suit was held without prejudice, while the offending
coucern made further attempts to abate the nuisance. It
is my belief that the results sought have been accomplished
in a manner which should prove permanently satisfactory.

RtUE-8ZT LAW

Unquestioned abuse, to the great public detriment, of the
unregulated right to sell stock in various promotions leads
me to sizggei.t that the Secretary of State, as Corporation
Commissioner, be authorized to properly license stoek.sales
agents, as is done in California, but making the law apply
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only to the recording of the facts regarding titles, leaseholds,

and options, and to the matter of agents’ commissions, joint

fiscal relations, and the disposition of the net proceeds from

authorized stock sales. Such a law with a reasonable fee

provision would carry no appropriation.
GAMBLING

My recommendation for the repeal of the laws legalizing

gambling in any form is hereby renewed.

NEW DEPARTMENTS

Inauspicious as proposals for the creation of new depart

ments may appear, I have in mind as likely to produce true

economy the creation of two such:
The first of these to be an unpaid nonpolitical commission

of men and women under some such title as “The Board of

Charities and Corrections,” to perform all or any of the

following duties:
(a) To assume either advisory or directory charge of the

state penal and charitable institutions as you may order;

(b) To administer, after the enactment of such a measure

by you, a “Child Abandonment Law” similar to the Cali

fornia statute. Nevada has no such law. Its effect would

be, we hope, the placing in homes of adoption, after the

establishment of proper safeguards about them, many half

orphans and other abandoned children in the Orphans’

Home;
(c) To administer the Mothers’ Pension Act in coopera

tion with the county authorities; and
(d) To exercise general supervision and control of solici

tors operating Ofl behalf of organized and private charities

in Nevada.
An approximate annual cost of $2,000 would result from

the creation of this board.
The second department to be suggested is a “Board of

Public Works.” The composition of such a board would be

three elected officers, acting ex officio, and two citizens

appointed for a term of four years without salary. The

function of the board would be the establishing of some con
tinuing element in public-building programs that building
plans and schedules might be equalized and standardized
over a period of years, and that the experience and thought
of one administration might he suggested properly to the
succeeding one. Facts are available to prove that such a
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board might with no infringement of the authority and eon
trot of an incoming administration perform a valuable public
service.

This department should require no appropriation.

OOWCLU$ZON

Apart from the txcasirnia on which I may ask to speak to
ou again on special matters, this will be my last format
appearance before you and my last appearance in executive
capacity before a Nevada Legislature,

My determination to retIre from polities baa been tong
since announced. 1 have no personal aims or ambitions to
promote in my dealings with you, no friends requiring
rewards, and no enemies whom I desire to punish.

With nine years of departmental and executive service
behind me, I find myself actuated now by no wish other
than to perform the duties amigucd to me to the beet of my
limited ability and to leave a house in order for my succor.

As a valedictorian I may trespass upon a few momenta
of your time in expressing my views on the general tread of
thought affecting government as I have observed it,, and on
what appear to mc as the true functions of government in
these times.

The public, to which we are all answerable, is made up of
an infinite variety cit elements. Many voices arise from it;
the shrewish voice of those who condone no compromise with
evil, met by protests in Billingagate 1nglish from the “sub.
merged tenth” which compromises with decency only under
compui*4on the voices of dreamers who insist upon a
Utopia overnight, and the voices of iuggards in the marsh
of progress who would endow us with feudalism again if
they could.

Alt of these discordant notes tend to eonfw3e us. We can
turn deaf ears to none of them, but our ears must be attuned
always to the deeper, more imperious, yet Less strident, note
which comes t’rom the great ma3orlty—from plain, simple,
and wiaophist.ieatad folk—who are like none of the extremists
contributing to the chorus; who make no impossible demands
of their servants; who content th.emsci yes with reasonable
and orderly progress towards the ideal; who are tolerant of
the honest blunders of government and who, in turn, expect
of gowrnment a broad tolerance of their own human fraU.
ties. In this group belongs the average citizen whose reflex,
in a true democracy, the government must be.
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toe lcgislators bring to the Capito’, from time to thaw.
fresh idenee of his tread of thought. You are in America
ua result of ancient tradition and philosophy, more intL.
xateiy his confidential and triated representatives than
tier it falls to the lot of the Executive Department to be,
There are more of you, drawn from all the groups, and
o you constitute a better composite of the *hole people than
em I or my branch of the government.

The Constitution provides each of our departments with
speei6e duties. In legislative matters certain negative

*ver are imposed on me. 1 have ever used these powers
parin*)y.

Itm true that traditional jealousies, suspicion, and, some.
tiem, Ill-will are to be expected in the relationships of the
Lev*labve and the Executive Departments It as the proper
ftwetien of the Iegislatnre to overhaul and criticize the
stenrdahip of the executive branch. It does this always
with better hindsight in the review than was poeseased by
?ut department em it met its problems day by day. The
•uman frailties and blunders of executive officers come in
fw exposure, and properly so, during each legislative aemion.
aeh eseh session, on the other hand, gives voluminous
i4eoec of the vulnerability of its own branch to criticism

its wluaicsaLe bienuial tearing-to-pieces, esabstitution, and
sewndanent of the work of all of it. predecessor.. These are
sboleome signs since they go to prove that the government
q a human, living tbmg, saerzng from no stagnating inertia,
eharacterazed by all of the capacity for error and change
which marhe every human activity.

I believe, nevertheless, that an experiment forced upon us
by the war has left it, valuable impresi. on the minds both
nf the people and its servants. Prior to 1917, educators,
‘(*trsmen, and urarstatesmen emulated a European pattern

state reform and were advocating tremendous extensions
in the functions of government. The drift was toward the
Nearrbeal socialism of Germany wIch was pre%umed o
atand for efficiency and which well-Intentioned people sought
to graft upon the structure of our own organic system. The
neery usurpation of gorernmeutal power during the
*r bas I hope, exploded the theory that in the State lies
a monopoly of the directory intelligence of the Nation.

After that experLmeut we enjoy a clearer vision of the
true functions of the govenuuent, which is, after all, only
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an agency of the people and capable of doing welt only
certain things. Its long arm should not reach uninvited into
every conceivable phase of civic, domestic, commercial, and.
industrial life. Its purse should not bang on the door of
the Capitol to subsidize every conceivable form of public
and private experiment and activity. Its true function is the
extension of education; the maintenance of the courts; the
orderly adjustment of differences between its discordant
elements in society; the reductinu of those disagreements to
a minimum; the elimination—by reason, if it can; by
force, if it must—at such disagreements as imperil the peace
and comfort of the people; the protection of life and prop
erty; the preservation of the rights of the average citizen to

fair field and no favor” in commerce and the suppression
of those agencies which selfishly aim to exploit him; the
recognition of the woi* of the churches by improvement in
the moral laws to make them accurately retleet the improving
moral conceptions of the people, but, on the other band, the
adoption of no forms of hypocrisy aimed either to do
those things for the public conscience which education and
the church have failed to do, or to make that conscience
appear in the written law better than it is; the doing of
those things which are purely in the recognized realm of
public works and the kindly care of those of its derectives
and unfortunates who are, under long-established standards,
public wards of the State; the laying of the burden of cost
justly by tax laws designed for revenue only and not to
force political end economic reforms; and the recognition
of the principle that honestly acquired property has
inviolable rights,

If this be our conception of the function of government,
we may well meet new demands for better service year by
year in old and orthodox ways.

We will not be asked, I trust, for additional measures
calculated to make the State a wet nurse to a people which,
under the former drift, might readily have become in a
e.cntury so deprived of initiative and resourcefulness and
character by governmental coddling as to be no longer
capable of supporting a government.

You will note that, under this conception, executive depart
inents are likely to be teas greedy for power than they have
been. If we exhibit only a fair senw of good )rnmor, reason
able sportsmanship, and no more than a modicum of
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4ercsodation in our mutual re1ation, there ean be no
pâIe grounds for disagreement betweez us.

I with you a prosperous arid suecettu1 seion.

Goverior of N*vada.
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